Leeds Inspired Main Grants Round 6 - January 2014

Applicant
A Quiet Word

Beeston Festival

Summary
A guided walk along Roseville road, meeting the people and
businesses, hearing and seeing their stories unfold through
performance, puppetry, photography and movement. Created by a
team of Leeds artists and members of the community.
Support to integrate bike art and activities into this year’s Beeston
Festival including a new permanent mural in the park, a graffiti car
and a bicycle powered stage.

Award
£12,000

£3,000

Colours May Vary

A series of public exhibitions, talks and screenings with artists
including Ricky Adam, an exhibition of Grand Depart art and a
festival of typography.

£3,500

Compass Live Art

A citywide free programme strand to Compass commissioning
seven new durational pieces of work by local national and
international artists.

£6,500

Heads Together

Support for the opening season at ChapelFM the new venue in
Seacroft and the new home of ELFM. Included performances and
workshops by Billy Bragg, John Hegley and Clio Barnard and
Madeline Bunting.
A series of pop-up mini Carnivals, with a costume troupe, Steel
band, Soca music system, stalls and food taking the spirit of Leeds
Carnival to other Leeds events.

£7,000

Leeds West Indian
Carnival
Left Bank Leeds

Lumen

Otley Courthouse

Peepal Tree Press

Playful Leeds

£12,000

A community bike festival in collaboration with Hyde Park Picture
House. A series of pedal powered film screenings and others at
HPPH. Accompanied by a bike art exhibition, community workshops
and a pedal powered gig on 5th July.
New music commission for Recon 2014 working with Dave Lynch
and LIMA to create an outdoor projection and music event using
brain sensors to visualize the emotional states of performing
musicians.
Events and arts activities for families to create bike dressing and
bunting in the run up to the Grand Depart delivered by Big Hoo Ha
at Otley Courthouse.

£7,600

Creation of a new performance by Khadijah Ibrahiim based on her
new book of poetry. The premier would take place at WYP during
Black History Month, followed by an additional performance at
Seven Arts and is accompanied by writing workshops for elders and
young people.
The commissioning and creation of 3 large outdoor Junkbots by
artists working with residents during the summer in communities
across Leeds. The project includes a free workshop by the creators
of the WEEE man for Eden project.

£8,000

£7,000

£4,500

£10,000

Pool In Wharfedale
Parish Council

Tour de France village decorations working with 300 schoolchildren
and community members producing artwork for lamppost banners to
hang in the village during Tour de France.

£9,966

Project Space Leeds

A two-week installation and gallery activities by Nous Vous in the
form of a temporary institute. Including an interactive artwork, music
outdoors, lectures in the bar and hands on workshops.

£10,000

Thought Bubble

A woodland installation for Thought Bubble inspired by Hayao
Miyazaki filled with lit-up cut out lanterns that will be created during a
series of workshops with community groups prior to the festival.
During the exhibition, attendees will also be able to create their own
lantern to add to the installation and storytelling sessions will take
place under the trees.
Support for the creation and performance of a new show about
money for young people, based on Unlimited's successful previous
show Money the Gameshow.

£7,945

Unlimited Theatre

£10,000

